1.Recent technological development has increased our capacity to study the deep sea and the marine benthic realm, particularly with the development of multidisciplinary seafloor observatories. Since 2006, Ocean Networks Canada cabled observatories, have acquired nearly 65 TB and over 90,000 hours of video data from seafloor cameras and Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs). Manual processing of these data is time-consuming and highly labour-intensive, and cannot be comprehensively undertaken by individual researchers. These videos are a crucial source of information for assessing natural variability and ecosystem responses to increasing human activity in the deep sea.
Introduction count individuals and identify fish species in the videos and also record data on the laterality of 140 fish behavioural response (left or right turning) to the camera structure as part of the laboratory 141 exercise requirements (results not shown). The students involved had no background in image 142 analysis. They were given a 10-minute introduction to ocean observatories and camera systems, 143 followed by a 15 minute demo of the online data access and annotation tools. The students were 144 then instructed on the tasks to be accomplished and the methodology, including how to 145 recognize the species of interest. The videos were watched independently by each group of 146 Students on their own computers. They were given a period of a few weeks to complete the 147 tasks, outside of lecture/lab time. Students performed all annotations online using the ONC 148 online annotation tool available in the video viewer SeaTube (dmas.uvic.ca/SeaTube, S2). After 149 watching the full segment of video, students were asked to add an annotation using the 150 dedicated button on the interface (S2). All annotations were recorded in the ONC database. 151 Results from a student who did not annotate a single fish in all processed videos were 152 disregarded. clip, observers were prompted to enter an observed sablefish count, which when completed 164 allowed them to view the next clip (see S3). Clips were provided in random temporal order to 165 the users. A button with choices from 0 to 12+ (i.e. maximum number of fish observed by the 166 Expert) simplified the annotation task and linked participant information to counts in the 167 database.
169

Computer vision algorithm 170
A custom computer vision algorithm was developed over the course of 4 months as a computing 171 science student project to specifically detect and count sablefish in video from the Barkley 172 Canyon camera site (referenced as the 'Algorithm' in this paper). An overview of the method 173 is presented here (see S4); for details, the reader is referred to Fier et al. (2014) . The approach 174 consisted of 3 sequential modules: "Preprocessing", "Detection", and "Tracking and Counting". The second module (Detection) identified potential fish candidate regions using three separate 183 background subtraction techniques which were combined using logical operators. Shape 184 descriptors including height, width, and area thresholds removed any small or oblong non-fish 185 shaped objects from the candidate set. A hue-based threshold was used to filter out any false 186 positives generated by background such as marine snow or clouds of sediment, which had 187 different colour characteristics than target sablefish. Thresholds for merging and noise detection The third module (Tracking and Counting) used motion analysis to track the fish candidates 191 and count them. A fish was assumed to enter and leave the frame at a boundary and to move on 192 a connected path, sometimes stopping on the way. The tracking system matched fish through 193 their motion between successive frames. This counting method could detect both unoccluded 194 and partially occluded fish present in the frame. Note that the refinement of the algorithm did 195 not incorporate a machine learning element, but was done by human evaluation of the results 196 and subsequent improvement the techniques used. To evaluate the algorithm's performance, it 197 was tested on 100 randomly selected videos from the dataset for which the fish were counted 198 manually and compared with the output of the algorithm. For the Crowd annotators, three groups were identified: the "Total" Crowd included all data 211 from all participants (503 individuals), the "Novice Crowd", included data from the first 100 212 annotated videos of all users, and the "Advanced Crowd" included videos 101 and higher for 213 all users. An analysis comparing the percentage of correct answers with the number of video 214 processed showed that above 100 videos watched ("Advanced Crowd"), with few exceptions, 215 the percentage of correct counts remained above 70% ( Fig. 2A ). Only 6.5% of all observers 216 (i.e. 33 individuals) annotated more than one hundred videos. Fish classification results for the 217 3 different groups of human operators plus the Algorithm were compared considering only 218 videos screened at least once by all groups. When there were multiple records of sablefish 219 counts for individual videos (Students and Crowd, Table 1 ), three statistics were considered: 220 the mean, median, and larger mode. Sablefish counts from Students, Crowd, and Algorithm 221 were assessed in relation to the Expert 'groundtruthing' data using a Pearson's product moment 222 linear correlation coefficient, and a paired Wilcoxon signed-rank tests. These two tests were 223 performed on the raw data (before combining data), as well as on the mean, median and larger 224 mode calculated on each video. Accuracy was determined by calculating the percentage of 225 counts that fit the Expert's, and the percentage of counts above (positive difference) and below 226 (negative difference) the Expert's. For this, within each group and for each video, the difference 227 was obtained by subtracting individual sablefish count from that obtained by the Expert.
228
In order to test for groups' abilities to detect similar temporal trends and patterns in the dataset,
229
Whittaker-Robinson periodograms were calculated on fish counts for the Expert and Algorithm 230 and the median for the Students and Crowd in order to screen for periodicities in fish abundance 231 data. Period significance was tested by a permutation procedure (Legendre & Legendre 2012).
232
All data analyses were conducted in R language (R Core Team 2015).
234
Results
235
In total, 1,059 video files were screened by all four groups (Expert, Students, Crowd and 236 Algorithm). Details on group size and the number of times a video was viewed are listed in 237   Table 1 . Over the crowdsourcing (Digital Fishers) campaign period, 503 Citizen Scientists, 238 participated in the mission and collectively contributed 14,192 annotations to 1,430 videos.
239
Over 9 months, each video was on average screened by 10 different Citizen Scientists from 240 both the Novice and Advanced Crowds (Fig. 3 ). When only considering the Advanced Crowd, 241 each video was only screened two/three times on average, similar to the Students group. In 242 terms of annotations, 27 individual Citizen Scientists (5% of the total Crowd) contributed to 243 more than 50% of the total number of annotations, and among them 6 (i.e., 1%) contributed 244 20% of total annotations. The most involved Citizen Scientist contributed 10% of the total 245 number of annotations and annotated all videos included in the campaign.
246
In general, all groups performed well in comparison to data from the Expert and all Pearson 247 linear correlations were significant (Table 1) (Table   255 1). The Crowd as a whole performed slightly better than members of the Novice and the 256 Advanced Crowd with respect to mean and median values, while the Advanced Crowd 257 performed better when considering the raw data. This implies that the use of a central statistic 258 for any group of people decreased the influence of mistakes and thus, a higher number of 259 participants help improve the quality of the results.
260
The Algorithm displayed the lowest accuracy of correct counts for individual clips (62.9%) and 261 the Advanced Crowd the highest (76.2%) compared to the Expert (Table 1 ). The Crowd's 262 accuracy was related to the number of fish in the videos with dramatic increases in 'wrong 263 answers' with increasing numbers of sablefish ( Fig. 2B , black line). However this tendency 264 disappears if we permit a certain margin of error in defining the 'right' answer. Indeed, when 265 allowing for +/-2 fish around the real (Expert) value, the percentage of correct answers remains 266 high (Fig. 2B ). This latter point is important to consider as missing 2 fish when only 2 are 267 present will have greater consequences than missing 2 when there are 12.
268
The Algorithm, and to a lesser degree the Students, showed the strongest tendency to 269 undercount fish (30.2% and 23.3% clips undercounted, respectively) relative to the Expert 270 (Table 1) . Conversely, the three groups of Crowd tended to overcount (Table1). Examining 271 count distributions for each video provided insights into the reasons for miscounting. For
272
Students, wrong answers were mostly observed when 2 fish or more were present in the videos.
273
Missed fish appeared to be those furtively passing in the background or behind other fish, or 274 those for which only a small part enter the field of view, making them difficult to detect.
275
Looking at the Crowd data, several situations were identified: i) Citizen Scientists tended to 276 overcount as they included fish shadows in their counts; ii) when a high number of fish passed 277 in front of each other, Citizen Scientists tended to overcount (while students undercounted); iii) 278 similarly to Students (but more rarely) undercounting by Citizen Scientists may have been 279 related to missed fish in the shadowed back corners of the field of view, and iv) in some rare 280 situations where counts were obviously inaccurate, Citizen Scientists may have simply 281 inadvertently hit the wrong key or knowingly entered biased results. It is important to note that 282 this study did not consider miscounting by the Expert.
283
Despite divergence among the different groups in over-and undercounting, sablefish counts 284 accuracy was > 60% for the Algorithm and > 70% for the human groups (Table 1) .
285
Periodograms calculated for each dataset revealed common periodicities detected by the 286 different groups (Fig. 4) . All groups successfully detected a tidal related 12.5 h and 24 h 287 periodicities in the data set, while a 48 h harmonic was detected by all but the Algorithm. An As the deep ocean is increasingly monitored by networks of fixed (i.e., observatories), mobile 293 (i.e., ROVs and AUVs) and semi-mobile (i.e., crawlers) imaging platforms, improving our 294 capacity to extract biological information from underwater imagery is becoming a strategic 295 imperative. Here, we found that human groups (i.e., Citizen Scientists, Students) and an is more relevant than absolute counts. Other studies of citizen science have also observed better 316 performance from highly-trained or educated volunteers, highlighting the influence of 317 education on the quality of results (Delaney et al. 2008) . Note that for this study, advanced 318 citizen scientists were distinguished from novices based on their viewing and annotation 319 experience (more than 100 video clips), a threshold above which citizens had more than 70% 320 correct counts. A high involvement in the project benefitted the user's performance, and could 321 be argued to represent a form of training. On the other hand, the quality of the results can also 322 be a function of the number of volunteers involved. Our study compared 503 citizen volunteers 323 and 60 students against an expert. We obtained the highest correlation with the Expert for the 324 combined results (i.e., median) of the two largest human groups (Novice Crowd and Crowd).
325
Crowdsourcing or 'virtual citizen science' benefits from multiple replications of the same tasks 326 by hundreds or thousands of people, allowing the use of statistics to improve the quality of the 327 results (Wiggins & Crowston 2011; Bird et al. 2014; Kosmala et al. 2016) . Here the use of the 328 median or mode further increased the strength of the correlation and appeared to be a simple 329 and efficient way to combine large citizen datasets.
330
In most citizen science studies, volunteers are formally trained in dedicated sessions with 331 professionals, so that their level of expertise is closer to our undergraduate Student category 332 (Azzurro et al. 2013) . Taking advantage of university classes might provide higher quality 333 results but requires more planning and researcher involvement to establish collaborations, fit 334 projects to teaching programs and priorities, and provide training prior to data processing. In 335 this case, the educational value constituted a priority over data processing. Asking students to 336 complete the task as a course requirement (as we did in this study), could also ensure higher 337 quality results, though outliers, such as the student who systematically annotated zero fish, can 338 also occur. These investments should be weighed against task complexity and potential returns Realizing the full potential of this technology will require effective solutions for processing 388 massive image datasets to extract relevant biological and habitat information. This study has 389 demonstrated that citizen science, using both crowdsourcing and trained volunteers, together 390 with constantly improving computer vision and machine learning technologies, can contribute 391 to meeting the image processing challenge. In the case of ocean observatories, crowdsourcing, 392 perhaps partnered with algorithms, can help researchers extract trends and events from imagery 393 time series that will improve our understanding of natural variability and therefore our ability 394 to identify anthropogenic impacts. Interactions between science and society have become an The authors would like to thank all the students of the 2012 Biology 335 Ichthyology class at 402 the University of Victoria and the 503 citizen scientists who contributed to this project. We are 403 also grateful to the captain and crew of the R/V Thomas G. Thompson Canada, using the Ocean Networks Canada Observatory (avi file).
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Supporting Information 2 (S2). 587 S2. Annotation system used by the students to count the number of Sablefish in the videos (jpeg 588 file). The number of fish was added in the comment section at the end of the videos. This 589 interface is available at dmas.uvic.ca/SeaTube. 
